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Letter to the editor:  The Pundit Speaks 
By Randolph M. Howes, M.D., Ph.D. 
August 29, 2010 

 
“The Fish Oil Gold Rush” 

 
Slowly, Americans are becoming more aware that they are constantly being bombarded with unrestricted 

dietary supplement advertising and unsupported advertising of legal medical drugs but that does not stop their 
onslaught.  Currently, we are in the midst of  “a fish oil gold rush" and the latest mantra is that fish oil 
(especially omega-3) can cure diseases such as cancer, heart disease, dementia, ADD, ADHD, depression, 
bipolar disorder, dyslexia, dyspraxia, obsessive compulsive disorder, headaches and  migraines.  Marketers 
even claim that fish oil will decrease aggressive behavior, prevent learning disabilities and make your kids 
smarter.  If only all of this were true, it would be a miracle but it is not all true. Just as you should not rely on 
synthetic vitamin pills to replace fresh fruit and vegetables, you should not rely on omega-3 pills to replace the 
ingestion of fish with a high fat content.  In 2009, a University of Heidelberg study gave fish oil or dummy 
capsules to more than 3,800 people who had suffered a recent heart attack and found that after a year, there 
was no difference between fish oil pills or placebo.  Now, Dutch researchers have found that omega-3 fats 
provided no additional benefit in a study of heart attack survivors who were already getting good care.  They 
found that, "After nearly 3 1/2 years, there was no difference in deaths, heart attacks and other heart problems 
between those who ate margarine with added omega-3 fatty acids and those who didn't."  But these results do 
not mean that getting more of the essential nutrient has no value because other studies have shown fish oil fats 
may reduce heart disease.  Larger randomized studies are needed to clarify the benefits or lack of benefits with 
omega-3 supplements.  As with marketing techniques for other supplements (such as antioxidants), in recent 
years, omega-3 has been added to or "fortified" in some foods such as margarine and eggs, or labeled to 
highlight the omega-3 content of foods like tuna fish in efforts to capture the current fish fat craze.  One Tuft's 
Medical School expert said, "Now they're popping up in the most unexpected places, including trail mix."  The 
American Heart Association recommends adults eat fish at least twice a week and they advise 1 gram (1,000 
milligrams) of omega-3 a day.  Fish oil capsules are not for children, surgical patients or pregnant women, 
because of a bleeding risk.   

 
In the America that I love, we will concentrate on eating a balanced diet, exercising more, avoiding stress, 

not smoking and not being misled by unscrupulous advertisers.  People seem to ignore this advise even when 
their life depends on it.  Get your medical advise from a physician and not from someone who is "pushing" 
supplements.   

 
Randolph M. Howes, M.D., Ph.D. 
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